Heather Hartman's

social media
Engagement tracker
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When trying to build your business
through targeted engagement, to grow
your audience, grow your list, and bring
value into the marketplace SO THAT
you're developing your own KNOW, LIKE &
TRUST factor with the online
community, you MUST be engaging on
Social Media, making direct offers and
"Calling People To Action" (CTA = Call To
Action! lol) Use this spreadsheet to keep
track of the various ways you're
engaging in your community, this helps
you SEE what methods work best for YOU
and help you discover what your "Money
Making Activities" are! Use this weekly
spreadsheet to stay organized!
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How do I use it?
save a copy of this to your computer.
(I recommend saving as a "master" file, and then
you can use it and re-use it!)
feel free to print, or use it electronically- your
preference.
Try to do at least TWO things from the left
column per day. Check the box once you're done!
Try to alternate & mix up the different activities
that you choose to do!
I made Sat & Sun red, primarily to remind you that
you need to have days off, so that you can focus
on self care etc. However, don't feel obligated to
have those days be Sat/Sun - I know many online
entrepreneurs who don't work Mon/Fri, or Sun/
Mon....just remember to do what feels best for
you!
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SOCIAL MEDIA
MON.

Engagement

tues.

WED. thurs.

TRACKER
fri.

sun.

SAT.

Post on biz
page
Post on public FB
Group

Post on
Instagram
go live on biz
page
Post in your own
FB Group
Go live in your FB
Group
Engage in public fb
group
Offer/ask for help
in FB group

Offer freebie in
FB Group

Mail list a
newsletter
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Who is Heather Hartman?
Hi, I'm Heather! I'm a Visibility & Biz
Coach for the Unapologetic Heart
Centered Service Based
online female entrepreneur.
My passion for helping women be SEEN
in the online space really stemmed
from my own fear of getting started,
and not feeling good enough to
really show up and give value.
Self doubt, fear of failure, rejection
and yes - even fear of success, held me
back for a long time. In fact, these
things kept me stuck in a corporate
environment for nearly 20 years
where I never really felt like I could
fully be myself.
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I believe that no woman should ever
feel the need to "hide" or settle in
order to survive. And I love helping
my clients get past their own fears
of showing up, so that they can
create a business and design a life
that they never need a vacation
from!
I'd love to invite you to schedule a
free Strategy Session with me to see
how I can help you take your biz to
the next level!
Tap the red star to book your free
call!
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